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Joining the rest of the nation in celebrating

Her Majesty’s 90th Birthday, St. Ed’s united

with other local schools and businesses by

entering a float in the Haslemere Carnival.

Adopting the theme, “St. Ed’s through the

decades of Her Majesty’s reign”, children

from Reception through to Form 8 dressed

up depicting an array of former St. Ed’s

pupils, including:  King Abdullah II of Jordan

(current ruler); W. H. Auden;  Wilfrid Noyce

(mountaineer); John Schlesinger (Film

Director); and Jonathan Wright (Innocent

Smoothies).  Eliza Doolittle also starred on

board, representing the school’s association

with George Bernard Shaw.  Our younger

pupils dressed up as the St. Ed’s stars of the

future, including a very impressive

astronaut, and supporting those on board

were a host of fantastic St. Ed’s

Ambassadors who flanked either side of

the float handing out St. Ed’s Union Jack

flags to the crowds.  A truly fantastic event

that brought Haslemere’s close community

together, and in true British style, even the

unseasonable arctic weather did not

dampen the spirit of the day. Happy

Birthday Your Majesty!

We were both honoured and delighted

to welcome Luke Michael, Head of Sixth

Form at Reed’s School as our guest

Preacher last week.  There was standing

room only in the Chapel as Mr Michael

joined the Headmaster, our senior

children and a selection of our parents

for an uplifting and thought-provoking

service.  The Chapel and Chamber

Choirs began the proceedings with a

beautiful rendition of Samuel Sebastian

Wesley’s ‘Lead me Lord’, with Tom Burke

leading as soloist.  William Parsonson

delivered the lesson, Luke Chapter 10,

with clarity and precision before the

Chapel and Chamber Choirs regaled the

congregation with their choir anthem,

Nunc Dimittis in B Minor by Thomas

Tertius Noble.  Mr Michael’s address to

the congregation focussed on the parable

of The Good Samaritan, where he posed

the theory to the children, “instead of

thinking what will happen to me if I help,

you should be thinking, what will happen

to them if I don’t help?” Quoting both

Martin Luther King and former St. Ed’s

pupil W H Auden, Mr Michael inspired

the children to revolutionise their

thinking and to better themselves a little

each and every day.  After the service, 

Mr Michael joined the Headmaster and 

a selection of our Form 8s for lunch.

Thank you Mr Michael for joining St. Ed’s

and for sharing with us such an

important and valuable lesson.  

The Good
Samaritan

Happy 90th Birthday Your Majesty

Join us for an asternoon 
of family fun

St. Ed’s Summer Fete 
24th June, 1.00 pm to 3.30 pm
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What’s been going on .....  

The inaugural Form 9 STEM Presentation

took place this term, much to the delight

of our enthusiastic teams of Scientists.

The children were presented with a

question at the beginning of term which

they had to answer using scientific skill

and knowledge. Questions included,

“What is the best angle for a skateboard

ramp?” and “What antacids work the

best?” Spending the first 3 weeks of the

summer term working on their projects,

there is no doubting the amount of hard

work and effort that went into their final

exhibitions.  Joining the teams at the

official presentation ceremony were three

STEM ambassadors who were the formal

judges for the occasion including: 

Mr Ian Chapman, HM Specialist Inspector

- Mechanical Engineering, Chemical

Explosives Microbiological Hazards

Division 1G; 

Mr David Hardingham, Engineer, BP

Mr Clive Hutchings, Director, STR Group

The Headmaster, parents, pupils and staff

joined the STEM ambassadors in walking

around the exhibition, as the teams

eloquently presented their processes,

findings and results.  A fantastic evening

that showcased the scientific talent

amongst our Form 9’s, and many

congratulations to the following teams:

Third Place:  Medicines – Which

antacids work the best?

Ashana Burford-Fleming

Maxwell Molay

Eloise Carter

Jack Hughes

Second Place:  Cleaning your own

Teeth – Make your own Toothpaste?

Sophia Blanks

Oliver Boyd

Matthew Pollard

Emily Watson

FIRST PLACE: Extreme Sports –
What is the best angle for a
Skateboard Ramp?
Clara Abernethie

Imogen Burke

Ted Curtis-Raleigh

Oliver Harrison

Well done to everyone for their hard

work and for their contribution to such

an excellent evening of Science!

Racquet Sports – how different

surfaces affect the bounce of a ball:

Charlie Powis, Luke van Oudtshoorn,
Oscar Virdee, AJ Wilkinson

Investigate ways of revealing and

recording fingerprints:

Oscar da Silva, Daniel Goodwin, 
Ethan Kaye, Jack Tantum

Cooking Food – compare how well

bread rises when made from

different types of flour:

Arthur Gunn, Bertie Walliker, 
Harrison Whybrow

Make the perfect cup of tea:

Charlie Grindley, Jack Loder, 
Alexander Matthews, Fredrick Robinson

It’s cold out there:

Bethany Almond, Laura Beeston, 
Archie Wilson

Form 9 STEM
Presentation

This term Form 4 have been learning about the Victorian

period.  Their recent trip to Guildford’s Victorian Schoolroom

made sure they were on their best behaviour! Activities

included chanting times tables, reciting well-known sayings,

sewing and technical drawing.  You can assume correctly that

the children are extremely glad they were born in the modern

era and returned with a little more appreciation for St. Ed’s!

Form 4s Victorian School Room
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Form 5 have begun

their Life Cycle topic in

Science this term by

looking at the life cycle

of chickens.  The

children were incredibly

fortunate to be joined

by Sanne Virdee, a 

St. Ed’s mum and

breeder of rare

chickens, who spoke to

them in detail about

what is involved when

breeding and caring for

chickens.  There was much excitement

when the school took delivery of a batch

of 10 fertilised eggs and after a period of

incubation, Form 5 and the rest of the

school were delighted with the safe

arrival of 9 hatchlings.  Once transferred

to a brooder box, the chicks became the

Condé Nast Travellers of the bird world,

thanks to their numerous trips to Little

Ed’s Nursery and the Lower School!

Form 5 thoroughly enjoyed the practical

element to their lessons, sadly, as we

know, all good things must come to an

end and last week the chicks were

officially too big for their box. They were

re-homed to begin the next cycle of their

lives.  As you can imagine, their residency,

although brief, created a lot of

opportunity for discussion and

observation amongst the children; the

question remains however …. which

came first, the chicken or the egg?! 

In the year that Europe will be

commemorating the centenary of 

The Battle of the Somme, it was 

an even greater privilege for our 

Form 9s to visit the battlefields this

term, remembering the one million

casualties who lost their lives on the

Western Front.

Currently studying the First World

War in their history curriculum, their

tour was hosted by Andrew

Robertshaw, the popular English

military historian best known for his

appearances on Two Men in a Trench

and Time Team.  Thanks to his

specialised knowledge, the children, along

with Mr Taylor, Mrs Opland and 

Mr Bowen-Perkins, were treated to areas

of the tour which are normally closed to

the public, including sections of the

battlefield where the trenches are still

visible and where history comes to life.

The most poignant moment of the day

was at the Thiepval Memorial where 

Mr Taylor and the children laid a wreath

in memory of all of the OSEs who lost

their lives on the Somme.  The visit also

included a tour of Carnoy Cemetery

where a cross was placed on the grave 

of Bobby Soames, an OSE buried and

remembered there and the

Newfoundland Memorial Park at

Beaumont Hammel, which has been left as

it was since 1916.  A truly unforgettable

day and our grateful thanks to Andrew

Robertshaw for sharing his knowledge

and expertise.

The Battle of the Somme Remembered

Life Cycles

Currently learning about plants in their

Science lessons this term, Form 2 are in

the process of leading their own

experiment into what plants need to

grow, and have all planted their own

Sunflowers.  In addition, the children have

planted four pots of cress, one has been

put in a cupboard, one has been put in the

fridge, one on a windowsill being watered,

and the final pot on a windowsill that is

not being watered.  I suddenly feel the

need for starting up a “Save the Cress”

campaign!  Well done Form 2 on your

experiments and keep #St. Ed’s posted on

your results.

Form 2’s Green Fingers

Children in Form 8 enjoyed a wonderful

trip to London’s South Bank this term to

visit both the Tate Modern and The Globe

Theatre.  Beginning with The Tate

Modern, the home of international

modern exhibitions provided the children

with a fascinating experience of

contemporary art. Much of the work on

display divided opinion – as modern art

often does – but there was something

there for everyone to admire.  

Afterwards we all sat on the South Bank

to have our lunch in the glorious

sunshine, before venturing to the Globe

to see ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’.

The theatre was certainly rocking with

the laughter of our Form 8s, in a

performance in which the jokes came

thick and fast, and the clever way that

Director Emma Rice merged old with

new was inspiring.  A tremendous time

was had by all.  

Report by Tom Darrington, Head of Drama

London’s South Bank
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Thanks to Mr vO, our Bikeability courses

have returned to St. Ed’s this term with

the Level 2 course kicking off

proceedings.  Level 2 involves 8 pupils

with two instructors and is followed over

three 2 hour slots.  Taking place on a

nearby quiet road, this part of the course

involved learning skills

such as starting a

journey, performing U-

turns, passing parked cars, crossing

intersections and making left and right

turns into joining roads.  The children did

brilliantly, and at the end of their course,

they will be the proud recipients of a

certificate and badge marking their

excellent “bikeability” achievements.  

Bikeability Summer
Term 2016

Measuring Capacity
Children in Form 3A thoroughly enjoyed

their maths this term, thanks to a lot of

water and a whole host of different

containers.  Learning about estimating and

measuring capacity, and determining

appropriate units of measurement to use,

Mr Adams set the class specific

challenges, all of which the children

grasped with great enthusiasm and

commitment.  Mr Adams commented, “as

with all maths, it is helpful to put

mathematic theory into a real-life context

which the children can understand and

relate to”.   The highlight of the lesson

had to be when one young man guessed

the exact capacity of the orange juice

carton, only for Mr Adams to spot

seconds later the measurement was still

visible on the side!  Cheeky, but ingenious!

None of our Form 10 drama students

could have anticipated what would occur

on Thursday 28th April when they sat

down to watch the National Theatre’s

production of ‘The Curious Incident of

the Dog in the Night-time’ at the Gielgud

Theatre. The show was a theatrical

masterpiece, marrying incredible

performances with brilliant stagecraft. 

The story centres on Christopher, a 15 year

old maths genius with behavioural

problems, who decides to investigate the

death of a neighbour’s dog. Christopher’s

journey of discovery opens his world to

the audience with stunning visuals and

overwhelming emotion.  Leading a fine

cast was Kaffe Keating, who gave a

remote, yet heartbreakingly vulnerable

performance as Christopher, and the set

was awe-inspiring; a huge mathematical

grid that sprung to life at every turn:

maps, cities, trains, constellations.

The play really allowed us to get inside

Christopher’s head, giving his internal

response to the world as an external

manifestation. His world is often a surreal

and scary place, but oddly beautiful and

bizarre, too.  A truly enriching experience

had by all.

“The Curious Incident
of the Dog in the
Night-time”                                                  

What do you do when, due to maintenance

work on the school site, a huge pile of

earth appears outside your classroom?

Well thanks to Miss Morley, Mrs L-D and

Miss Robertson’s ingenuity, you create your

own Builders Yard of course, much to the

enjoyment of our Reception class.

Donning their hard hats and busily mixing

concrete, our young constructors have

been industrious this term building

anything from houses to schools.

According to one young lady, she was

building the really big building that

everyone knows  …. “Buckingham Palace”

I commented …. “No” she replied, and

after a little more thought, proudly

announced, “Tescos!”

Warning:
Builders at Work

With the school basking in May sunshine,

Mrs Shackleford swapped her classroom

for the great outdoors last week, where

all of Form 1 took part in a Maths lesson

with a difference.  Currently learning

about different weights, the children were

set the task of finding something in the

woods that they thought might weigh the

same as 12 multilink cubes (approximately

50g).  They then brought their discoveries

back to the classroom where everyone

had the opportunity of using the balance

scale to see how close they were.  Many

congratulations to Wilf Henry and Scarlett

Doidge for being the best “Estimaters”!

Introducing
the Form 1
Estimaters!

Report by Tom Darrington, Head of Drama
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With the countdown to the

29th Olympics in Rio officially

underway, children in Form

6Ca hosted an assembly this

term where they entertained

their audience with a

smorgasbord of Olympic stats.

Here are a few to help expand

your Olympic fact bank!

• The Olympic Games were

thought to have begun over

2,700 years ago.

• James Connolly from America won the

first ever Olympic Medal in 1896.

• London is the only city to host the

modern Olympics three times, 1908,

1948 & 2012.

• The Olympic flag colours were chosen

because at least one of the colours

appeared on the flag of every country

in the world.

• The first Paralympics took place on the

opening day of the 1948 London

Olympics.

Dressed up in their favourite sport kits,

the children continued their assembly

with naming their favourite Olympic

sport and each gave a short

demonstration, entertaining their

audience thanks to the number of props

used, which included: tennis balls,

footballs, mountain bikes, golf balls and

sailing ropes.  In hindsight, it was probably

a good thing that the young lady who

quoted the Equestrian events as her

favourite simply used a riding hat as her

prop!  Congratulations Form 6Ca on a

colourful and fact bursting assembly.  

The Olympics

For the first time in the history of the

Hogwarts Boarding Night, a Dementor

was spotted in the Dining Room.  Panic

began to spread amongst the pupils as

they hurried to finish their Butter Beer

and Everything Pies before the unwelcome

visitor starved them of their happy

feelings.  Thankfully Professor Madame

McGonnagall was on supper duty and

managed to protect the diners with her

Repello Inimicum spell, but the quick

thinking and intervention of a Form 5 pupil

must go rewarded, as her Patronus charm

realised the Dementors quick departure.

Fortunately, the rest of the evening

progressed without a hitch. Ravenclaw and

Hufflepuff’s seekers both overcame

Malfoy’s hexes during Quidditch, catching

their snitches in the closing seconds of the

game.  In the final match, Slytherin lost out

to Gryffindor due to a superb final minute

Bludger by Gryffindor’s Captain!  The

Daily Prophet recorded the next day that

the Minister of Magic was most impressed

with the young wizards at St. Ed’s

commenting, “I am delighted that not a

single ‘Howler’ was delivered nor did a

single wizard attempt Apparate.”  Plus

points all round by the sounds of it!

We have h
ad some lovely

 sunny

walks in t
he grou

nds, and
 all

had a c
hance o

f telling
 our

own storie
s in the

 Story-

Telling C
hair in t

he woods.

In Nursery 1
, we are ge

tting ve
ry

good at
 using t

he giant
 tweezers

to help 
our fine

 motor ski
lls. 

We have been practisingour balancing in the garden
with our new planks andtyres - very tricky! 

Children in our Little Ed’s Nursery have been busy discovering and enjoying

themselves this half term thanks to an assortment of different activities.  

We had a
 lovely v

isit from
 the

chicks t
hat hatc

hed in t
he main

school a
nd learn

t all ab
out what

they ea
t and w

here th
ey live. 

We loved planting sunflowers
and playing with the soil. 

Little Ed’s News Report    

Many congratulations to Lucy Beesly and

Toby Walker (Form 6) for getting through

to the next round of Chris Evans’s 500

Word Story competition on BBC Radio 2.

An absolutely outstanding achievement as

the competition received 123,400 entries!

Lucy and Toby’s stories have been chosen

to be in the top 4,500.  Their stories were

written as a result of Mrs vO’s W. H.

Auden theme in English, celebrating great

writers who came from St. Ed’s as the

children’s inspiration.  It has also put all of

their 11+ hard work to good use and to

the real test!  Lucy and Toby now wait to

hear whether they have made it into the

final 50.  They are already revelling in their

success thanks to an electronic certificate

sent through by Radio 2 and of course a

much deserved St. Ed’s Show Up for each

of them!  Well done Lucy and Toby and

keep #St. Ed’s posted on the next round.
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Choir Tour Choral Workshop
Report by Mr Cotterill, Director of Music

On Saturday 23rd April, choristers of the

Chapel and Chamber Choirs enjoyed a

fabulous morning of singing.  With such a

large amount of music to prepare for their

forthcoming tour to Tuscany the young

singers met for a choral workshop. The

workshop was led by David Victor-Smith,

Director of the world-renowned Farnham

Youth Choir (he was also Mr Cotterill’s

first organ teacher!). His choir has twice

won the Choir Of The Year competition

and he has received an MBE from the

Queen for his work with children’s choirs. 

As well as introducing some really fun

warm-ups David worked on the

ensemble sound which the choir makes,

focusing particularly on

vowel sounds. Much hilarity

ensued! The final result was

astonishing though – the already

impressive quality of the choristers’

singing was transformed and bodes

extremely well for the rest of this term

and the tour in July. David was highly

impressed with the enthusiasm and

commitment of the choristers and said

that they were “a delight to work with”.

The choral workshop was a fantastic

opportunity for our choristers to benefit

from “one of the best children’s choir

directors in the world” 

(Sunday Times).

..... Choir Tour update

A ‘Night At The Races’
On Saturday 7th May, the Choir held their

traditional fundraising Car Wash, raising a

spectacular £600!  Well done everyone

for all of your hard work on the day, and

yes, everyone did get very wet!

At the Car Wash

Sally Matson is running the eco kids
collection as a fundraiser for this year’s
choir tour – any unwanted clothes,
shoes and toys need to be put into
black rubbish bags and Sally will collect
them personally in the car park at
pickup and drop-off.  The eco kids
company then collects them from Sally’s
house and pays cash for them – eco
kids was one of the biggest fundraisers
for the last choir tour, so please spare a
little time this half term to sort out and
clear out as the items donated go
towards supporting local charities,
resulting in two good causes
benefitting.  Perfect!   

As part of the fundraising efforts for the

2016 Choir Tour, parents of the choir are

hosting an evening of general silliness,

racing and supper. Your Evening Pass

includes your race programme, fish and

chip supper and welcome drink and

there will be a bar serving a selection of

wines, beers and soft drinks together

with a raffle.

As with all things at St. Ed’s, this

particular race night is not what you

would usually expect – there is no usual

videoed and televised races as some of

you may have experienced in the past,

nor small plastic horses mechanically

moving on a table.  The St. Ed’s races are

very much more a hands-on approach

which enables you to join in (or not)

with the actual racing.  Please note, there

is no running nor mounting of an actual

horse involved! 

All race goers are invited to dress for the

occasion (optional of course), so don

your top hats and tails, tweeds and

binoculars, jockey silks or Ladies’ Day

hats and come and join in the fun.  There

is also the opportunity of becoming an

‘owner’ for the night at a cost of £5.00

which also allows you to name the horse

and the winning owners will all receive a

small prize.

Finally for £25.00 you can sponsor a

race (we need 7 sponsors as there will

be seven races).  As a sponsor, your

name or a business you wish to promote

will be printed in the race programme.

Sponsors would need to supply copy 

by 1st June.

There is no doubt the evening will be a

lot of fun, if not a little bit silly!! So don

your best bib and tucker and book your

tickets NOW! 

Saturday 11th June

Gates Open 7.30pm

First Race at 8pm

Evening Pass £15

Saturday 11th June

Gates Open 7.30pm

First Race at 8pm

Evening Pass £15

A‘Night At
The Races’

Venue: Jubilee Hall Race Course, St Edmund’s School

Grab your hats and hold on to your stirrups -

race night is galloping closer
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Many congratulations to Jenny Chater

who received first place, with

distinction, in her Intermediate Recital

at the Aldershot and Farnborough

music festival. Well done Jenny.

Many congratulations to Toby Crucefix

(F5) who passed his Grade 1

Electronic Keyboard exam recently.

Well done Toby, what a superb

achievement.

Hall of Fame

Our Summer Community Concert was

held in the Jubilee Hall last week, and as

always, the variety and quality of the acts

was simply fantastic.  It was a treat to see

a number of parents and teachers take to

the stage, as well as a number of former

St. Ed’s pupils now at their senior schools,

but still wishing to be part of the St. Ed’s

community, even just for one evening.

Many congratulations and thank you to

the following performers for entertaining

us so brilliantly: 

The Ballet Belles:  Esme Alliss, Isobel

Austwick, Sophia Graham, Phoebe

McEwan, Matilda McGregor, Louisa Spiteri

dei Borgia, Amelia Surridge, Illiana Venturi.

The Dance Club: Erin Bury, Tabitha da

Silva, Freya Johnson, Ellie Loder, Mitchell

Marie, Madelaine Murrin, Freya Urnes.

The Prep School Rock Band:  Joss

Chamberlain, James Christie, Santi

Clements, Charles Loble-Coles, Charlie

Payne, Erin Wilson.

The Soloists:  Alex Smith, Emma

Berridge, Mrs Gwilliam & Ishani Boola,

Isaac Adams, Mitchell Marie, Alex Ruda,

Jimmy Wilson, Amy Gow, Matthew

Chedgey, Max Brown, Daphne Inglis-Jones,

William Beeston, Annabel & Amanda

Seabrook, Sarah Whiteley, Didi Cardwell,

Enzo Frederick, Peter Chichester, Guy van

Oudtshoorn, Erin Wilson, Reuben Anelay,

Tabitha da Silva, Jennifer Chater, Oscar da

Silva, Eloise Carter & James Skan.

It’s all about the
Community
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..... Darrington’s Drama 

Although this quote could quite easily fit amid the daily ethos of

St. Ed’s, on this occasion it was the Cheshire Cat himself citing

the words as parents and staff alike were transported, along with

Alice, down the rabbit hole into the glorified Technicolor world

of adventure, more commonly known to us as Wonderland.

Playing to sell-out audiences, all of our favourite

characters came to life as the famed musical numbers

such as Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah and the Unbirthday Song

radiated in and around the Jubilee Hall.  Congratulations

to everyone involved and thank you Form 5 and 6 for a

spectacular production! 

“Most Everyone’s Mad Here …”
Source: The Cheshire Cat 
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Congratulations to Form 9 for their outstanding ‘wandering’ adaptation of

Shakespeare’s classic, Romeo and Juliet.  The audience were treated to a unique and

contemporary production as the scenes were set in different areas of the school,

as the young lovers tragic story unfolded before them.  Our young actors’

performances were both convincing and talented, and a big thank you to those

behind the scenes, who worked so incredibly hard to guarantee such a fantastic

and innovative production.  

Romeo & Juliet
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..... Sporting Legends

Many congratulations to everyone who

took part in the Bradfield College

Triathlon.  Raising money for Restless

Development, a youth led development

agency which places young people at the

forefront of charitable development in

Africa and Asia, our St. Ed’s teams gave it

their all, whilst their parents basked in 

27 degree sunshine!

Eight teams entered from St. Ed’s, all of

whom performed brilliantly, finishing in

the top 15 in their respective age groups. 

Highlights of the day included:

Years 3 and 4

A fantastic Second place for Yasmin

Gubby, Eva Payne, Ellen Sydenham and

Millie Packard and third place for Leo and

Seb Dubois, Millie and Jacob Norwood

(joining St. Ed’s in September) all of who

competed against a field of 53 teams.

Team Thunderbolts must also get a

special mention as, competing in their

first Triathlon ever, Form 3’s Toby Hallam,

Lucas Macaulay, Finn McEwan and Jimmy

Wilson came a respective 13 out of 53

teams.  Awesome performance everyone,

well done!

Years 5 to 8

High-fives to Nick Hobbs, Charlie Payne,

James Medley and Alice Sydenham who

came first place and Ethan Gubby, Henry

McDonald, Josh Matyear and Evie Denton

who came second place out of a field of

40 teams.  Triathlon legends in the making!

Many congratulations to everyone who

took part on the day and thank you for

representing St. Ed’s so superbly with

skill, commitment and determination.

St. Ed’s Triathlon Stars included:

Triathlon Team Success! Hall of Fame
Congratulations to Jasper Glover
(F7) who has been busy achieving!
He was awarded “most improved
player of the year” at Farnham
Rugby club this season and got to
meet Mike Brown, England and
Harlequins full back at the Surrey
development festival.  He has also joined
RAF Squadron 229 as an Air Cadet. 

A big St. Ed’s ‘high five’ for Alex Beckett and
Louis Whittle-Wright (F8) who have been
invited to play hockey for South Saxons –
an invitational side comprising of a mix
of Hampshire and Surrey County players
who will be competing at the Media
Vision UK U13 boys Regional Festival in
Nottingham in June.  Good luck boys!

A highly impressed ‘well done’ for
Thomas Fulford (F7) who completed his
ESI skiing medals and received his
Diamond in the Easter holidays. This
qualifies him as an All Mountain Skier in
all conditions, including off piste. King of
the Mountain Thomas, congratulations!

On Sunday 15th May, Alex Matthews (F9)
took part in a 2 mile road race in Hook
and came 5th out of a total of 624
participants.  Legendary performance Alex!

Our youngest Hall of Fame for
this edition – congratulations
Flynn Bowen-Perkins (F1) for
being awarded the Early Bird
trophy for winning the spring
series at Hampton Sailing club,
sailing with his grandfather.

They had four firsts in seven races.  
You superstar Flynn, well done.

Congratulations Isobel Austwick (F2) for
being awarded her Yellow Belt in Judo
this term – Ninja excellence in the
making Isobel, well done!

Hats off to Clara Aberneithie
(F9) and Daniel Jenkins (F8)
who recently completed a
6km swim during a training
session at Godalming
Amateur Swimming Club. Daniel also
managed a cheeky photo with two
heroes of his whilst attending the
European Aquatics Championships at
the Olympic pool in London.

A big St. Ed’s fist-bump to Nick Hobbs,
who was a key member of Chichester’s
U13s rugby team who won the Sussex
Cup this year.  Congratulations Nick.

Max Guibeleguiet has been selected for
the U12s Summer Hampshire County
Cricket team, continuing his success in
the winter selection. He has also made
the selection for London Irish U12s
Rugby Academy.  Wow Max, what a
sporting superstar, well done!  

In February, #St. Ed’s reported on 

Miss Ritchie’s triple challenge all in aid 

of The Brain Tumour Charity.  Her three

challenges include the Brighton Half

Marathon, the London Marathon and

climbing Mount Kenya in Africa. #St. Ed’s

is delighted to announce that Miss Ritchie

has successfully completed two of the

three challenges so far, with both the

Brighton Half Marathon and London

Marathon firmly ticked off her list!

Achieving a great time of

well under 4 hours in the

London Marathon, Miss

Ritchie is now in training for

her final challenge in August.

A big St. Ed’s high five Miss

Ritchie and keep us posted

on your final challenge –

good luck!

Our Marathon Marvel

Alex Abramson Horatio Murrin

Lana Boyd-Livingston Ollie Price

Ned Cardwell Barney Smith

Theo Freeland Amelia Starr

Oliver Catt Jemima Starr

Elena Graham Erin Wilson

Zoe Gow Edmund Wright

Maddie Murrin Josh Wright

Saturday Scuba

has returned to

the timetable this term, and as you can see

from the photographs, our amateur divers

have already mastered many a skill, even

taking on their first shark by the looks of

things! Our Scuba Stars this term include:

William Beeston, Tobias Bower, Thomas

Burke, Inigo Burrell, Phoebe King, George

McCreadie, Xavi Clements, Alex Rogers,

Tobias Walker and Thomas Waterfield.  

Saturday
Scuba
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Congratulations to Luke vO for breaking
the 1500m record at the Surrey County
Athletics Championships.  Luke has also
won two major British Championships this
spring, namely Schools Biathlon (U14) and
Modern Triathlon (U15).  What a superstar
Luke, congratulations!

In other “record breaking” news, 
Miss Mac is the new UK record holder
for both the 1500m and 2000m Steeple
Chase. She is now the fastest 35 to 40
year old for these events in the UK –
only three words one can say, “Drop 
the Mike!”

Ninjas in the Making!

Many congratulations to Sebastian and

Tristan Rutherford-James (Form 7) who

both won 4 out of their 5 Club U18 Rifle

Competitions, with Sebastian taking overall

Best Shot, and Tristan taking a close second

place.  Both of them completed the

requirement of each firing 700 competitive

shots in the Hampshire League over four

disciplines:  10m Air Rifle, 10m Air Pistol, 

20 yard Light Sport Rifle and 25 yard

Rimfire Benchrest.  In addition, they will be

presented with their first individual medals

in June for coming third in their division of

the Hampshire County Association Winter

League 25yd Benchrest competition against

adults with rimfire.  A huge St. Ed’s high-five

boys for your fantastic achievements.

Best Shots

Many congratulations to all of the boys
who attended the Boys IAPS Individual
and Team Judo Tournament for Forms 3
to 5 on Saturday 14th May.  Horatio
Murrin scored superbly during the
afternoon, winning himself a gold medal,
and Ned Cardwell and Joseph McGregor
put in some excellent performances, both
finishing in 4th place.  Oliver Catt and
Guy vO also fought to a great standard
with Martin Rance, St. Ed’s Judo Coach,
commenting, “all of the boys were
impeccably behaved, fought really well and
gained some valuable experience.  It was a
great tournament”.  Well done boys, your
Ninja status has officially increased!

St. Ed’s hosts Under 9’s Cricket Tournament

Calling all Metafit Fans! In addition to
Miss Mac’s Friday morning Fit Club, she is
now running a Wednesday evening Metafit
session which takes place in the new
Dance and Drama studio. Starting at 6pm
#St. Ed’s already understands that there
are quite a few teaching staff already
taking up the challenge of the hour long
sessions, so why not join the lycra and the
fun and sign up today! Email Miss Mac
directly at info@ynmfitness.com

Barrow Hills Athletics

Record Holders!

Our U9s, U11s and U13s athletic teams
were out in force on Monday 9th May,
attending Barrow Hills annual Athletics
Tournament.  Joining the hosts were also
Longacre, Ripley Court, Chandler and
Edgeborough.  Both the boys and girls did
extremely well against some tough
competition, and many congratulations to
our U13 girls who came 1st overall, and
our U13 boys who came a respectable
2nd place.  Both the U9 boys and girls put
on a great performance finishing overall
3rd with our U11s coming in a very close
4th final position.  Well done to everyone
who took part.

July 25th – 29th
Drama Camp 

‘Play in a Week’

August 1st – 5th  
Multi Sports Camp

August 15th – 19th
Multi Sports Camp

Tues 6th September 
Pre-season Football 
& Netball Training

To book, email 
Miss Mac directly,

info@ynmfitness.com

Check out  YNM’s Holiday Camps at St. Ed’s this summer!

Look out for Miss Mac and Martin’s ADULT
Run Project, starting September 2016!  

• 10 week guided programme with
weekly group runs

• Beginner learn to run course

• Opportunity to make small changes
with big results

• Technique and specialist advice

Their target group will include those
individuals who may not naturally engage
with activity or see themselves as
runners, but want to start running as part
of a healthy lifestyle change. 

To register your interest, email Miss Mac
directly: info@ynmfitness.com 

Calling Wimbledon!
Many congratulations
to Bo Edwards who
has been shortlisted
for The Sussex Girls
U10 Tennis County
Cup.

Although the majority of the day
threatened rain clouds, thankfully the May
sun broke through on the top field just as
St Edmund’s began their annual U9’s
Cricket Tournament.  Joining the St. Ed’s
As and Bs were teams from Waverley
Abbey, Rowledge, Liss and Grayswood,
who took part in the round robin
approach tournament where a six-a-side
pairs format enabled all of the children to
have a turn at batting and bowling.

The tournament came right down to the
wire which is always a crowd-pleaser,
with St Ed’s As and Waverley Abbey
competing in their last game against 
each other for the title of tournament
winner.  There were only 10 runs in it, 
but in the closing minutes of the game, 
St. Ed’s managed to clinch the win! 
As always, an exemplary level of
sportsmanship and commitment was
shown by all of the participants.  
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..... Creativity at its Best!

Form 4s Money Boxes
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St Edmund’s School, Portsmouth Road, Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6BH

Tel: 01428 604808    www.saintedmunds.co.uk Editor: Emma-Jane McEwan

Pigs may fly! 

Well at least in

Form 7s DT

automata projects

to be finished

very soon!

“A Shoe” by Form 6.

Monochromatic Painting by

Form 7

Form 10 GCSE coursework

Form 8s tanks and cars. Yet to be finished,
and to be tested across a range of tracks
and terrains. They also need to sense their
surroundings so they stop when needed!

Form 6s desk tidies - works in
progress based on snakes, reptiles.
They were asked to design gifts
that could be sold in the reptile
and snake house of a zoo!

Form 4s carefully crafted catapult

games now boxed and ready to go

home.

A work in progress. Form

10 Pupils explore rapid

fabricating using wood,

metal and plastic to explore

a range of forms for a

simple LED desk lamp. 

Form 3 have made puppets, in
preparation of their forthcoming puppet
show production of Peter and the Wolf.

Form 5s drums made via Laser etched designs. 

Shell observational studies by

Form 5

Clay Hedgehogs by Form 3
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